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Golf is the club and ball sport where competitive golfers use different types of clubs to hitÂ ballsÂ into a
series of holes using the fewest number of strokes. Every day there are many golf matches
organized by different groups. Therefore there are various special events happening around the
world all the time. But if you are a golf lover, then this golf news should make you very happy. It is
about the famous England golfer Luke Donald who has created history in style when he made three
birdies in his last three holes at the Dubai World Championship.

If you consider this event, it can be said that it is a world record where the Englishman has become
the only player in the golf history to win the Money Lists of both US PGA and European Tour. This
marvelous golf news has spread along cheer for all the Englishmen. It is also to be noted that there
were only two ways for the world No.1 through which he could have won the honor. Either he
needed to finish inside the top nine of the list or he needed to hope that world No.2 Rory McElroy
did not win the season-ending championship of 7.5 million US dollars. But Luke Donald has made
both the conditions feasible and enlisted his name in the history book.

According to the latest golf news, the 34-year-old Englishman has played bogey-free golf for his last
46 holes. But his last bogey came on the eighth hole in Friday's second round. Then he managed to
pull successive weekend rounds of six-under par 66 which ensured his third place at 16-under par
272. On the other hand, Spaniard Alvaro Quires has made it to the top of the list with his score at
nine-under par 279.

If we turn our minds to other golf news, we can see that there will be a pro golf tournament in
Sarasota after a long gap of twelve years. In the coming spring, the LPGA Futures Tour will hold a
54-hole event at Sara Bay Country Club. According to Sara Bay general manager Paul Baron, it is
expected to be held on April 16-22 with a full field of 144 players.

If we research a bit in the previous golf news, it is to be found that this LPGA Tour started in 1976
as the Bent Tree Classic. It continued for the long 13-year run in Sarasota. Kathy Whitworth won the
first tournament before the name was changed to the Sarasota Classic. Therefore it is great golf
news for the golf lovers to rejoice this splendid piece of information.
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